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Three-Hors- e Hitch
"By harnessing the sturdy forces of agriculture, indus

try and science, we can make
Louis J. Taber, master oi tne nauonai urange, in an arucw
entitled "The rse Team" in the current issue of the mag-

azine America's Future. His article enlarges upon the che-mur-gic

progress now under way and by no means at the end
of its road. " !..''- -

Taber'a article itself is worthy of discussion and right
I 'IfIt. ' Vnow, since we have mentioned it, would De tne proper ume io

discuss it In fact having brought up the subject, if we drop
ie maw olrniKM ara a rinnrlrwi tft An W TIPVPT will disCUSS it.

II.But. the editorial mind.being
J i i

W9 JUST, nave w iouuw wnere
At the bead of. the article

' I. Ill tO ff r --1 TJiC7CM J t

team pulling a binder through a grain iieia so iamiuar i
niinf tiaf it iimw ri editorial mind awaT from the arti
u ni KorV t tKo firm whpr

to a 14-in- ch plow or a header
farm implements.

Am) how does a farmer
nnA wav wnnM R t honk three ainirietrees to a riirid draw
bar; but one disadvantage, among others, would be inability
of the .driver to tell whether each horse was pulling his share

a i s v a. jof tne load. So long as tne rig was taut, one norse nugni ue ut-m- g

almost all the pulling and the others loaf ing.
4 Via former taVo rinrHwrwl two-br-s- ix and bores a

a three-nor- se team, poma ou

no different from other minds,
sm. -- -ji icaus.
was the picture of a three-bor-se
a w U u

we used to hitch three horses
box or any one of several other

hitch ud a three-hor- se team?

tne otner a aouDietree. men,
the doubletree end, he bores a
that nulls the load. The horse

twice the leverage of the other
A 1 1 Sequal snare oi me ioaa or ciae

.V - o o
But the trouble recently has

1 . a A 1 il 1

tne moment to tne united

bole at each end, attaching two clevises, from one of which
he extends a sinjrletree: from
one-thi-rd of the distance from
thir v.nl and attnrhM clevis
out there...on the singletree has
two. and inus eacn puns an
his singletree drops back so tne driver win notice u ana chick
the whip to remedy the situation.

Supposing we consider the three-hors- e team which pulls
. .a a S TA. 1 J

WASHINGTON, Dee. 27 (Con-
tinued) Communism thought It
had a working theory from Marx
that wa- - better than capitalism
bnt was compelled to discard It
- ...iioiHaii fn Rnasia. Ask

Trotsky, De Rivera, Krivltsky. or
anv one or tne bmuiuiwhwi
Marxists.

r. Communism has gradually
abandoned eonunnaisia aad to-
day, like fascism aad aasfann. Is
winking a desperate attempt to
extemporise with economic pov-
erty by remedies that conflict
aad contradict. It has bo basic
Idea except to-swvi- aad ex
paad by whatever means bap-pe- as

to be at haad at the mo-me- at.

Kantiari'v the three European
ma nearatlvee. They are

against many things, xor very iew
things. They cnange aocwines in
mid-strea- m. Their only constitu-
tion la whatever hannens to occur
in th mind of their leader at a
given moment, and woe be unto
the neonl If he nappens to nave
a headache at tne moment.

American capitalism sprang
from entirely different Inspira
tions. The American constitution
was not written. by one man, or

m a. Ma group or men in me muauy
slouch of economic despair. The
best minds of the colonies got
together, affirmatively in peace
and hope for the future and
worked out what they thought
would be the best government for
all the people. Mindful ot the his
tory of all governments for thou
sands ot years, and particularly
the Greek republics, they worked
with ideals, not guns; compro
mises, not the strong arm. The
Christian 1 d e a 1- - of Justice was
their guiding star.

Their work has been subjected
to many severe tests, notably in
the Civil war and lately a sort
of economic civil war.

But the history of the sys-- .

shows that only tnept leader-
ship can break it down. The
only problem, therefore, is to
make It work better. If it can
continue to furnish more aad
more good to the greater Bom-
bers. It has nothing to fear
either from the European war
or from the march of the Euro-
pean 'isms.
The Important news of the day

and the coming year, therefore,
should not concern the horrors
and despairs of Europe dramatic
though these be but the news of
what Is going to be done to make
our democratic capitalism work
more efficiently.

The news which has been most
important In that respect lately
has been what young Tom Dewey,
the prosecuting presidential as
pirant has been saying.

Whether or not Mr. Dewey Is
the man to put his words into ac-
tion, few around here so far
have been able to find any flaws
in his argument. His idea is notoriginal. It has been frequently
expressed in this column in dif-
ferent and sometimes more com-
plete words, notably In a column
of last August 9. Others no doubtmay have said It better elsewhere.

But the fundamental proposi-
tion of climbing out of this holeat the top by expansion with na-
tional benevolence and coopera-
tion, instead of tube-feedi- ng the
economic system from the treas-
ury and trying to bolster the sides
of the hole against collapse by ad-
mittedly temporary political de-
vices, is one to which the coun-try will pay increasing attention
In the next six months.

Only answer yet offered to
Dewey and his challenge to de-
featism Is to ask another ques-
tion how? What is his formula?

No doubt this inquiring response
will make a big public impression,
because people seem to be looking
for a man with a formula. Agreat many citizens apparently be-
lieve prosperity can be reached
by pushing economic buttons.

If push--b a 1 1 o a economics

our nauonai economy to De composea oi laoor, capital ana
(mvornmort Tf nil thro millprl pnnallv. we mipht tret the farmW ar v- e 4B a aia varn uw m w
plowed and the crop harvested.
S . . a a
been that we naven t nad a properiy-consirucx- ea inree-nors- e

hitch. Sometimes it has seemed that all three were hooked to
the drawbar and at least two were balking nobody could tell
which two.

.

Other times it has appeared that labor was on thea. a. a a a a f A 11 "Red Earth"long end or the hitcn, capital on tne snort end iorcea to pun
twice as hard and government hooked to the rear end of the
binder, pulling in the opposite direction.

"Neutrality" in Scandinavia
Top honors...for peace-mindedne- ss among the nations of.a ..a A

the world doubtless belong at
States ; yet when President Roosevelt said some months ago
that if Canada were attacked by a European power this na-
tion would have to go to her defense, no violent opposition to
the idea developed.

Two months ago the Scandinavian countries might have
disputed our claim to superlative pacifism. That was before

Illinois sold for II0.0 0 0 12-28-- 39

la 1S29. and le.rge part of
the Willamette valley went for
$42.O0, la 1851. from Indians:

Came to this desk, some days
ago. from Max Gehlhar, Salem,
then at the Morrison hotel,- - Chi-
cago, on a business visit there, a
letter reading:

"Please note enclosed. Is there
any connection between this and
the naming of our Willamette? In
the early records of Marlon county
there la mention of a Frenchman
named Onlmette, bnt the name
did not contain the 1 as here at
Chicago.

The "enclosed" was a clipping
from the Chicago Sunday Tribune,
one of the great newspapers ot
that metropolis, ander. the head
line. "Illinois Sold for $10,000 in
1829, Treaty Copies Show," and
under tne heading these para
graphs:

"Photostatic copies of- - two
treaties between the government
and Indian nations in the early
1800s. by which the land In Chi-
cago and Cook county, now val
ued at more than $5,000,000,000,
was obtained from the tribes con--
aUtute a new exhibit of the West
Side Historical Society la the Leg--
ler Branch Library.

S
"In a treaty between a commis

sion of the United States and the
United Nations of Chippewa, Ot
tawa and Pottawatomie Indians
at Prairie du Chien. July 29, 1889,
practically the whole of northern
Illinois was bought for a sum ot
'$18,000 annually, forever. In
specie, to be paid In Chicago.

"This treaty. Interpreted by J.
C. MUler of Oak Park, first vice
president of the society, further
list '$12,000 in goods as a gift to
the chiefs, 50 barrels of salt an-
nually and the unlimited use of a
blacksmith shop In Chicago.'

"Among the signers of this
deaty were Antoine Ouilmette, for
whom the present town of Wil--
mette is named; Alexander Wol- -
cott, then Indian agent; Lt. CoL
Zachary Taylor, later to become
president (of the Cnited States),
and John in? Klnzie, for whom
Klnzie street is named.

"The area purchased was
bounded on the south br a line
extending from the southernmost
part of the lake to a point on
Rock river 40 miles north of Its
mouth; on the west by the river,
and on the north by a line from
Ouilmette s land on the lake to
Rock river.

"The Black Hawk wars were
fought in 1832 and in 1833 a sec-
ond treaty was signed by the In
dians which extendned the land ti
tles clear to the Mississippi river
and at the same time removed the
Indians from their 'forever' pay
ments and their reservations in
what is now Illinois to land west
ot the Mississippi.

"The most prominent name ap
pearing on this treaty was that
of Dr. G. Maxwell, army surgeon,
for whom, according to Mr. Miller,
the present Maxwell 'street Is
named. s

"According to Mr. Miller, from
what Information can be obtained
about the payments to the Indians
for the land, the government paid
about $60,000 for what is now
north and central Illinois."

So ends the article clipped from
the Chicago Tribune. It is evi
dent, the careful reader will
agree, that the head writer in the
Tribune newspaper office put the
matter too strong when he wrote

Illinois Sold for $60,000 in
1829," when it was what Is now
north and central Illinois that
was sold for that sum, after 1833.
Also, the careful reader will note
that the Tribune proof reader
should have made the date of the
first sale 1829 Instead ot 1839.
as he left it.

S
Max Gehlhar was oounty clerk

of Marion county, so is familiar

Safety
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

If every Christian neither had
cheated or broke covenant, what

power the church would be!
It would indeed be the light of the
world. When Jew and Gentile
could point to us and say: There
is a people you can trust. They
neither deceive nor break- - faith.

How can this so-call- ed Chris
tianity light or salt the earth
when it Is unable to salt itself, Is
not at peace among Itself, trying
to get advantage of each other
rather than seek to do the will of
God? To err in Judgment or un
derstanding is human but this
cannot divide us. The dividing
line is sharply drawn: it Is be
tween honesty, sincerity and hy-
pocrisy and deceit.

In John 8:44 Jesus tells us
where the latter class belong. Our
Lord gave only two signs by
which to recognize his children.
"By their fruits (works)" Matth.
7:15-1- 8. and "that ye love one
another," John 13:35.

John also tells us that "God
la Love," consequently this is the
highest possible attainment --' for
as humans. Again he says: "Who-
soever does not righteousness is
not ot God neither he that loves
not his brother." 1 John 3:10.
True love Is the seal ot the living
God. spoken of U Rev. 7:8. The
same apostle tells us that "who-
soever hates his brother Is a mur-
derer and ye know that no mur-
derer has eternal life abiding la
aim. This la the mark ot the
beast. . ;

-;

This la the causa ot wars, strife
aad factions In the world. This
must all go before peace can come
to the world. A , good . place to
start Is la our secular schools,
where there la too much national
pride, race hatred, and frivolity
is taught. Next but not least are
our sectarian schools, teaching
religious prejudice, hatred aad
faction even unconsciously. They
are good In a way but like a dish
of chicken noodles with, a little
deadly slow poison fa it. Then
when the Inevitable comes, that

HAD TESAME.
BOOK FOJ? THE

CHRISTMASSSJ
II

The voice was high and liquid.
"Finding any gold?"
A vigorous shake ot the head

and an abashed laugh were the
only answer, and turning, he rode
down the trail.

The two men did not speak
again until the Chinaman had dis-
appeared. But now Douglas' eyes
were bright with excitement.

"Who is this Lin Foo?" he
asked as the sound of the burro's
passing died away.

"That's Alison Neale's cook.
He's not much for looks. Is he?
For the past year he'a got the
prospectln' bug wanders over
the country for signs of gold. Once
in a while he brings me up a pie."

"Would you say there la any
possible connection between this
fellow and the Yellow Killer?"

Record laughed outright. "Lin
Foo is the most amiable chap In
the worlds he wouldn't kill a
jack rabbit."

"Probably not but would you
be willing to swear the figure you
saw in the moonlight wasn't Lin
Foo?"

Record hesitated. "I'd say It
was pretty unlikely," he answered
at last. "Still " then he laughed
again. "It just couldn't be old
Lin Foo."

"Give me another month, Sam.
One more month and I may know
who is friend and who la enemy
here." Abruptly he mounted.
"You will be down tonight?"

"Count on me." .

(To be continued)
Copyright by Tom Gill, diatribatoa rKiBg Feature Syadicata, Inc.
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6 80 Uilkawa Mclodiaa.
7 30 Newa.
7 45 Hita of tli Day.
8 00 Breakfast Crab.
8 30 Keep Tit to stasia.
8 45 Sewi
9 CO Paatir'a Call.
9 15 Sona of tha Pioneers.

30 Ma Perkins.y 45 US Xaw Band.
10 00 Rhythmettea.
10 15 News.
10 30 Morninc llimiit.10 45 Erwin Veo. Organ.
11 OO Symphonic Oema.
11 05 Popular Melody.
11 15 Leo Freudberg Orchestra.
11 30 Hita and aeores.

45 Women in the Mews.
50 Value Parade.
1 5 News.
30 Hillbilly Serenade.
35 Willamette Valley Opinions.
45 Popular Salute.
00 Command Performance.
1 5 Interesting Facta.
30 Maida and Mem.
45 Book Week.
00 Ensemble Modern a
15 Johnson Family.
30 The Gumpa.
45 Ous Latere Ensemble.
30 Melolr Strings.
45 American Legion Neara. Barrage.w r uiivi KWII, jr.
15 Haven of Beat.
45 Salon Erheea. -

00 Old Heidelberg Orchestra.
30 Concert Melodies.
00 Tonight's Headlines.
15 Dinner Hour Music
30 Aews and Views.

Raymond Oram Swiaar.
00 Tommy Dorsey Orchestra.
15 8winrtime.
30 The 8haiw.
00 Kewa.
IS Waterfreat Empleynra.
30 Moonlight Melodise.
45 Twilight Traila.
00 Newspaper el the Air.
15 Tournament ef Eeeea.
45 Fallon Lewis. Jr.

IS 00 Phil Harris Orchestra.
10 30 Pooular Tunes.
10 45 Leon Mojica Orchestra.
11:00 Tomorrow's News Tonight
11:16 --Sterling Young Orchestra.
11:30 Six Hits and A Miaa.
11:45 Midnight Melodies.e

THTagBAT .
: fluariee Serenade.

T rOO Kewa.
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8:00 Stars at Today.

:1S The O'Neills.
: Talk lr. C 4. McCombe.
:45 George On ffin. Baritoaa.

I0-0- Beaay Walker's aUuasm. --

ie:lS Ellen eUedola.
10:30 Meet Miss .alia.
0:45 -- Dr. Kate

11 tOO Betty and Bob.
11:15 Arnold Cham's Oaaghter.
tl :t0 Valiant Lady.
11 :45 Hrmna of all Cbarehee.
12:00 Story ef Mary Marliaw

.Pictured on arrival In New York,
Princess Stephanie Hohenlohe-Wal-- d

enburg came to the U. S. for a rest.
She recently lost a suit for breach
of agreement against Viscount
Bothermere. British newspspeg

publisher.

Flies for Britain
f

J
Named as one of eight women pilots
who will ferry new army planes
from British factories to airdromes
and thus relieve male pilots for com-
bat duty waa Mona Friedlander, 25.

could lift this country out, the
elevator experts la the govern-
ment would bo doubt have had
ns at the top floor long ago.
The answer to this situation
la more apt to be found in
men's minds than in books on
economic magic.

Mr. Roosevelt's administration
has proved this. His most suc-
cessful policy was purely psycho-
logical.'

The strongest period of re
covery he has produced came
from the clear cool words without
promises that he uttered from the
steps of the capitol in the driving
rain of his first Inauguration day
when the country was at the
depths He said everything was
going to be all right and he con-
vinced the country it would be
solely from the Inspiration of his
self-confiden- No artificial de-Vi- ce

he concocted since that time
has been so effective.

A few slight changes in exist
ing policies and especially the
tone of government might make
a wide difference , in national
spirit.

Any man who can raise the na
tional spirit like that again now.
can sweep all statistics and
prophets of gloom off the table
like dominos with one sweep iif
the hand. People would think dif-
ferently, act differently. Money
would again be invested, business
men would take chances, a short
age of labor and credit could de
velop. The old spirit of America
would return.

At least It is one thing that
has not been tried.
(Distributed by King Featuraa Syndi-

cate, Inc.. reproduction in wkolo or is
part strictly prohibited.)
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Radio Programs

out saying that Norway, Sweden and Denmark are just as
anxious to live at peace as they ever were. But with one im-
portant difference, they are exactly in the position that the
United Stated would be if Canada were attacked. They know
that if the aggressor succeeds in his present objective; they'll
be next.

The difference is that they are not first-rat- e military
powers and are geographically vulnerable. If Canada were in-

vaded, the United States would declare war. But when Fin-
land is invaded, its neighbors are forced to the other alter-
native; unofficial aid to Finland.

Almost from the start there have been suspicions that
the Finnish resistance to the Russian invaders had the ben-
efit of some substantial foreign props. When Finland began
striking back by air, these suspicions were elevated to the
status of near-certaint- y, especially when coupled with stories
that the Italian fliers who took war planes to Finland stayed
to fly them. If fascist Italians are fighting for democratic
Finland, what help must the defenders be receiving from the
rest of Scandinavia, from England and France if they can
spare it from all the countries whose sympathy for the
plucky little nation is backed up by self-intere- st? It isn't safe

- to deny even Germany a possible share in this program.
What this aid amounts to in sum total no one may yet

estimate, but actually there is no limit to its possibilities ; if
the "Finns" with all their foreign recruits should counter-attac- k

on land and lay siege to Moscow, there should be no real
occasion for surprise.

Sugar Quotas Restored
As evidence that sugar prices have receded to pre-w- ar

levels, the announcement that President Roosevelt will re-
store marketing quota provisions of the 1937 sugar control
act, effective January 1, may be classed as good news. Its
meaning to sugar beet producers in the United States is not
so pleasant, even aside from the reduction in retail prices.

The news story of the announcement serves to spotlight
the fact that the quota regulations allot only 23.19 per cent of
all sugar marketed in this country to domestic producers; the
remainder is parcelled out among our island possessions and
protectorates. This not only prevents expansion of the do-
mestic industry but limits sugar beet production areas to
acreages and amounts which do not permit of economical op-
eration. The eastern Oregon and southern Idaho industry
which Is just now hitting its stride, is seriously handicapped
ly these restrictions. '

What is worse, the president and Secretaries Hull, Wal-
lace and Ickes have all indicated lack of friendliness to the
continental sugar industry, deeming it "expensive" whereas
man-ho- ur costs in this industry are lower than in the island
industries, which can compete only because wages and stand-
ards of living are incomparably lower. Sugar is the outstand-
ing example of the "good neighbor policy" projection to ludi-
crous lengths to the detriment of American industry.

Smutty Books and Clean Movies
Wky do tha movies hlr Will HT aa a ceaaor. and bis cities

hire additional cenaors tor the stag and acreen. and all the top.
tllfht macailnea strive for clean literature- - and then have the
best sellers la hooka reeking- - with words and situations that one

Valve

By Tom Gill
ette. "Is anyone inside the ranger
station?"

"Not a soul. Shall we go in?"
"Better talk here." No trace of

hesitation In the voice now. That
veil of apathy and Indifferent
slouch were gone. The whole char-
acter of the man had changed and
given place to instant alertness.

Record looked anxiously up.
"What's new, Jack?"

"A great many things. Do yon
remember that old peon with the
scared face I found outside the
morada? I've been on the lookout
for him ever since, hoping to
make him talk."

"What luck?"
"None except that one of my

vaqneros remembers that Just
such a peon once worked on the
Neale Ranc h." Thoughtfully
Douglas added, "And he's never
been seen since. Sam, I keep
thinking of his terror that night.
He cringed like a beaten dog
and he had reason to. There is a
conspiracy against all human life
here. It is like some crazy dream.
No, I can't tell you yet what the
purpose is, but I can tell yon the
effect it's having. Ranchers are
leaving every week. You can't
hire herders or riders they're
terrified of the raiders and ot the
Killer. In two more years this val-
ley, the most fertile spot on the
border, will be abandoned. That's
what we're coming to. Last week
I tried to borrow money In Verde;
the bankers are afraid to lend to
anyone In the valley. We're being
squeezed out. Our only chance is
to run down the Killer."

"What about Paxton? Has it
ever occurred to you he comes
nearer to being the size of the
Yellow Killer than anyone else?"

"You mean that it might be an
American masquerading as a Chi-
nese?"

"Why not? It's been done."
"I've thought about that I

think Baker suspected Paxton of
something. Certainly he has no
spare love for me. At first he was
wary of me, but now he is con-
vinced I am only a negligible im-
becile. No, Paxton might be quite
capable of brutish violence, but
never of the fiendish cruelty of
the Yellow Killer. Besides, he
owes everything to my aunt, and
she swears by his loyalty. That re
minds me. Tonight I am having
Alison Neale at the hacienda. I
may even show some of these ter
rible motion pictures of mine. I
want you to be there it may be
quite interesting." He was quietly
smiling.

"What's it an about. Jack?"
"I want you to see something,

But there are other "
With unbelievable swiftness

Douglas whole posture changed.
Not a muscle seemed to move, but
now he was slumping listlesslv
forward in the saddle and his
voice had taken on its old fastidi-
ous mannerisms.

"You see there Is alwavs so
much to be done on a ranch." the
ranger heard him complain. "I
do not t half enough time for
my pictures. Fences break down.
cattle stray

Following Douglas eyes. Rec
ord caught sight of a Mexican
shepherd boy herding his flock
through the pines, and behind
him. seated astride a burro, rode
a fantastic figure that sent a sud-
den electric shock through Doug-
las' body. Thick-se- t, great legs
lolling below the burro's belly,
the man's face was obscured by a
broad-brimm- ed sombrero of rough
straw, but now as he raised , his
head Douglas found himself look-
ing info the slanting eye of a
huge Chinaman. The yellow skin
hung In long jowls, and the folds
of his neck rippled loosely aa the
burro moved beneath him. A gi-
ant of a man with heavy should
ers and deep chest, but aa his
slanting eyes caught sight of Rec
ord his face beamed and he nod
ded his head rapidly In saluta-
tion.

"How's Lin Foo today?" the
ranger called.

"Venee good, oh vellee good."

Chapter 14 Continued
It was a few days later a day

In early summer that Douglas.
astride a sleepy little mare, reined
in before the ranger station. Be
spectacled, clasping his beloved
camera to his breast, he presented
a tableau tnat was rewarded or
burst of profane admiration from
Record.

"I'll have to hand It to you,
boy." tears of laughter . were
bright in the ranger s eyes, "you
look like a cross between a travel
ing- - horse-doct- or and the Verde
undertaker. Why, even that moth--
eaten cayuse is ashamed to carry
70U.r

As Record watched- - Douglas, he
felt the first real hope that be
neath such a disguise Douglas
might find at least temporary
safety. So it was with a vast re
lief that Record regarded the in
congruously pacific figure and
his demurely patient mare.

"You're an actor. If I ever saw
one.

Very punclliously Douglas
bowed low. "The senor forest
ranger overcomes me with gener
ous words. ' And Record grinned
to hear the lisping Latin accent,
and hesitating fastidiousness of
speech.

Throwing his leg over the sad-
dle horn, Douglas rolled a cigar

with Its records. It is more than
possible that the Onlmette of
Marlon county was related to the
Ouilmette of the section around
Chicago, and that they were both
French Canadian hunters and
trappers, or related to such.

Prairie du Chien is French for
Dog Prairie, or Prairie of the Dog,

(Continued on page 5)

what you sow you will reap, then
we blame communism and the
Hitlers and Stalins. They could
never exist in an honest. Chris
tian nation. A tree Is known by
his fruit, and now what hap-
pened to countries like Russia,
Spain. Mexico and others that
were dominated by Just such
schools. No, we have not yet
learned not to go beyond the
things written (In the law of
God). The psalmist tells us "the
law ot God Is perfect."

If It Is perfect and it Is
why mutilate It? How can we ex
pect anyone to honor laws ot ourj
devising if they respect not the
law i ot the most high God? If
they respect the law of God we
need no other laws.

. Even after the World war, had
the AIlles said to the Germans.
"Just leave your armament. We
will destroy them. Just go home.
We want none of your land or
money, just be a good neighbor
and we will do you good, then
cancelled all war debts, things
would be different now. Why en-
slave a people bled white already,
for generations to come. Even
though we had collected all our
war debt we would have lost
more In trade, prestige and above
an la good will. Even now we
have more than half of the world's
gold hid away in costly vaults,
guarded by soldiers. Don't know
what to do with it. Why want
more? I am amased at the stupid-
ity, ot our would-b- e overlords,
most of all the spiritual (?) over-
lords.
t The firm foundation of God
still stands. Having this seal, God
knows them that are His and. let
everyone that names the name ot
the Lord depart from evfL One
thing la certain:' there can be no
peace outside ot God and Christ,
and regard for His law. .Those
who are so certain we can keep
out ot war in spite ot our sins
should read Jer. 26:27-8-3. Bet
ter prepare to meet your God.
Written December 25. 1929.

.1 A. P. KIRSCH.
" Stayton. Ore.

12 ! Ma Perkins.
12 :SO Pepper young's Family.
12:45 Vie nnd Bade.
1:00 Florentine Matinee.
1:15 Stella Dallas.
1:30 Oh. Mr. Dinwiddia.
1:45 Blue Plate SpeciaL
2:00 Oirl Alone.
2:15 Midstream.
2:30 Orgsa Concert.
3:45 Stars at Today.
8:00 News.
S:l 5 Malcolm Claire.
S :25 News.

Woman's Magasine of tha Air.4:00 Easy Aces.
4:15 Mr. Tracer.
4:10 Stars of Today.
4:45 Hotel Statler Orchestra.5:00 Rhythm Factory.
5:30 Strings at Sundown.

rOO Uood Kewa ot 1040.7:00 Music Hall.
8:00 Fred Waring Pleasure Time.
8:-- 5 1 Lev Mystery.
S:30 Symphony Hour.
8:30 Those Wo Love.

10:00 N.ws Flashes.
i Wllnhirs Orchestra.

?0: ir Francis Brake Orchestra.11:00 News.
SL 1 Orchestra.

11:80 Florentine Gardens Orchestra.
". "
SEX THUaSDAT 1160 Ka.

8:30 Mnslcsl Clock.
JiOOJmily Altar Hoar.7:80 Originalities.

:46 The Novelettes.
8:CO Financial Service.8:15 Young Dr. MrJene.8: SO Dr. Brock.
SSi5r?h,1?tia" Profram.Arlington Time Signal.

:15 Health Club.
!:?ir!'Uo"V r,rm Horns.

Institute.t0:30 Nawe.
18:45 Tloeaier Rni

12:15 kewa.
12:80 Markat B.nw.

"eeae Folk, Frelle.12:4508 Dot, ltrleiltsie.
1 :00 The Ouiet Hear.
1:28 Medicine to the Kewa.
1 .88 Inea Oiea, Organist.
2:Oe Carbeteaa Qnis.
J : Grain Reports.

roak Orchestra.2:3- 0- Affairs af Aataoay.
2:45 Denning Sisters.
3:00 Portland Parade.8:15 Musical Bits. j8:25 Mews.

J? peoo'e Orchestra.
8:48 IJ Abaer.
4.-8-0 Mr. Nbdy.

: Haul Biltmore Orchestra
?:!? waaelly Preeeata,
4:33 Harry Kefe Orchestra.5:00 Frank Wataaabe.
5:l .Toes Mia.
8:80 US Arm Bead.
8:80 Bryvad KaMeoable Dosha,
8:80 America's Towa Meetiaa.-- ;45 News.
8:00 Southland Orchestra.
8:80 Adventures in Photography,tree Tha Greem Hornet.
8:80 Hockey name.
8:18.1 Spatts FlaaL -.

. vannot disease In polite society? Throw la the amat. pnMUhera
dvlae aaodera anthers; the pablle demands it. And judging from

ealec records of several current favorites, the pvbllshers are
right The Dalles Chronicle. i -

Possibly so If It can ever be said accurately that wrong la
right. Theater operators, however, observe with ploaamre that
their most earetalry laundered CIms are still packing la the cash
enstomers. The Bend Bulletin. i

Reading a book, not reading it, or stopping when one
doesn't like it, are choices that may be made in complete free-
dom and privacy. But if there is smut in a movie, some people
who find it objectionable are going to attend unawares and
are going to sit through it rather than face the greater em-.barrass-

of walking out. In other words the same free-
dom and privacy do not obtain. Smut in movies and in other-
wise reputable magazines is akin to the same thing in street-
car advertising. i

Americans take great pride in their particular brand of
culture but, scanning the newsstands loaded down with mag-
azines most of which wouldn't sell a dozen conies exceDt that

. they offer a thrill closely akin to that of the strip tease, and
taking into account the aforementioned books, one is bound
to wonder If some other countries may not "have something
on us.

8:00 stasia at tha Masters


